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Parkgrove Medical Centre is a 2C practice in North West Edinburgh with a list size of about 
3,000 patients. Our issues were freeing up reception time, flexibility of access for patients who 
want to book and cancel appointments outwith surgery opening hours, how to maximise use of 
appointments, reduce DNAs and run a more cost effective service. 

To provide a more flexible, effective and proactive service to patients, ensuring they are aware 
of flu clinics and chronic disease management appointments.  

Developed a process map for SMS and online services, used 
PDSA cycles to test out changes. 
 
Patients can now order a repeat prescription, book and 
cancel an appointment online and receive test results by 
SMS. Flu vaccination appointments are texted to patients. 
 
By the end of Dec 2018 10% of patients had signed up for 
SMS and online services.  
By April 2019 12.5% of patients had signed up. 

Specific aim 

Measurement of improvement and QI tools  

• Reduced incoming/outgoing calls from the surgery easing pressure on reception staff 
• Greater flexibility for patients in booking and cancelling appointments. Improved safety of 

prescriptions through online requests 
• Reduced postal costs and staff time costs for patients using online services 
• Quick and accurate feedback about test results via text for patients (GPs use template texts) 

Effects of change 

• Delays between training and implementation are to be avoided 
• Ensure consent form meets needs of practice and is not too onerous for patients to complete 
• Make sure all staff are on board with process. 
• Regular communication and feedback with staff and patients to ensure progress continues 
• Worth putting a reminder on yellow box within Vision to highlight that patient is signed up for 

SMS texts (saves checking patients journal or registration screen) 

Lessons learned and message for others 

Quality issue / initial problem 

• Sign up consent from developed and revised following 
feedback 

• Tested SMS texting for flu vaccination invites 
• Text message templates developed  for use by GPs 
• Server centralisation end Feb impacted tests of 

change 

Tests of change 
• Staff shortages impacted the 

project – delay in implementation 
after training 

• Patient feedback has been 
positive, in particular for SMS 
texting 

Patient/Staff Experience 


